
Your story starts here.



Beyond the vivacious atmosphere of a sun-drenched island, lies Land’s End, 

the perfect get-away for those wishing to savour the Mediterranean in all its splendour. 

Nestled away, not too far-off Malta’s iconic Sliema seafront, our boutique accommodation, 

overlooks the magnificent bastions of the country’s capital city, Valletta. 

At a perfect midpoint between the hustle and bustle of the Cosmopolitan part of the island and the historical cities, 

Land’s End is the perfect balance between rest and play.

 

Many experiences await you on our island, and Land’s End excellent location enables you to explore with little to no difficulty - 

write your holiday story with ease, whilst taking in all that this historical, culture-rich, luminous island has to offer. 

Go home refreshed, able to recommence your rhythm as the better version of yourself.



Impeccable Comfort

Each room is carefully designed with ultimate comfort and style in mind, 

ensuring you wake up feeling refreshed and retire at night in total comfort. 

Clad in wooden panelling, each excellently finished room features; 

luscious bedding, a working desk, mini bar, tea and coffee making facilities 

including an espresso machine, 50-inch TV, as well as a spacious bathroom 

with walk-in rain shower offering Molton Brown eco-friendly luxury amenities. 

Whether you are preparing for an important business meeting,  

enjoying a family holiday or romantic get-away, Land’s End  

has the perfect accommodation to suit your needs.

Your home away from home

Land’s End is where old meets new,  

embracing all that defines 

the Mediterranean, whilst drawing  

in a contemporary, modern design. 

Our rooms are designed 

to guarantee maximum comfort, 

whilst the common areas  

are meticulously laid out to set 

all who visit at perfect ease.



Tranquil Room
 Calm, relaxing and restful.

 
 Distinct Room
 Relaxing, peaceful with wonderful views of Valletta.

Lush Room
Generous, comfortable with wonderful views of Valletta.

Lavish Suite
Splendid, extensive with wonderful views of Valletta.



Eat and drink

Every meal of the day is a sure celebration  

of the senses at Land’s End. Offering eclectic  

all-day dining including breakfast, lunch cocktails  

and dinner – you are sure to find something  

to tickle your taste buds.

Enjoy meals on the terrace and wind down  

with a cocktail as you watch sunset on our terrace.

Lavish pools, Spa  
on the 11th Floor

Our pool, heated in the winter months and terrace 

situated on the 11th floor provide unparalleled  

sea views of the renaissance fort of Valletta  

and beyond. 

An opportunity to gaze onto life and take stock 

of all that you have achieved in life. Let time  

stand still as you enjoy a sumptuous meal  

on our beautiful terrace, take a dip into the pool 

or simply sip an evening cocktail. Let the colours  

of a Mediterranean sunset hit your reset button,  

as the gentle tide kisses the shores beneath you,  

your worries fade away allowing the anticipation  

of a delightful evening to prosper.

Experience a moment of zen and restore your body  

and mind, in the sauna and steam room facilities. 

A creative space to kick-back, 
restore and meet.

Retro elegance meets modern-day swank  

in the Living Room on the 11th floor, where one finds  

a multi-functional area, open throughout the day  

for guests to kick-back and enjoy coffees, teas  

as well as refreshing drinks and alcoholic beverages.  

Having its own library, guests can chill in the reading 

corner or prepare for an important meeting within  

this inspirational space. Targeted also to corporate 

clients, this space doubles up as a meeting point  

to host small conferences and private events.



Malta’s hot spots are just  
a stone throw away

With great connectivity to the main hotspots 

guests can reach anywhere in no time, be it  

by bus, an efficient taxi system or by frequent 

boat crossing.

The hotel is situated just opposite the terminal 

for the Valletta Ferry Service. This modern  

and comfortable catamaran is the ideal way  

to visit Valletta and the historical Three Cities. 

Hop on and a 15-minute ride will get you there, 

hassle and traffic free.

6km from Valletta 
Malta’s art and historical hub. Just a quick 20-minute ferry ride, by bus or taxi. 

12km from the Three Cities
Where magnificent Renaissance old architecture and luscious marinas await you.

100m from Malta’s leading shopping mall
Shop a variety of brands and enjoy a quick meal or coffee within walking distance.

3km from the island’s nightlife centre and the top restaurants
Visit Sliema and St Julians for the best eateries, bars and clubs.

20km from the most popular sandy beaches on the island
Think of vibrant, sandy beaches with clear blue skies and the opportunity for you  

to eat with the sound of the sea kissing the shores in close vicinity.



Land’s End, Boutique Hotel

42, Tigné Sea Front, Sliema, Malta
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